**Internship Job Title:** Intern- Botanical Ingredient Development

**What is special about this team:** We develop botanical ingredients for Amway’s Nutrition and Beauty products! Botanical Ingredient Development is a group of scientists and engineers with expertise on growing, harvesting, and processing plant ingredients for our diverse product portfolio.

**How would an intern contribute to the team’s success:** Intern would be working on an impactful project supporting botanical ingredients for our Nutrition or Beauty business lines.

**An example of a typical project is:** Plant Varietal Research; Plant Phytochemical Research; Projects supporting Innovation & New Product Development

**What skills and background will be important to be successful in this internship**

- **Desired Skills:** Background in plant sciences; Teamwork and collaboration; Communication and presentation skills; Ability to develop and implement project plan; Creative and innovative thinking

- **Desired Degree:** Botany, Plant Biology, Plant Sciences, Agricultural Engineering, or related field

**Location of Internship:** Buena Park, CA

Please email ivanna.gomez@amway.com with a copy of your resume.